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AMENDED AGENDA
City Council – Monday April 24, 2017
7:00 PM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Call to Order
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes/Summary – 04/10/2017 Regular Meeting.
General Public Comments
County Commissioner Report / Presentations
A. Commissioner Don Black
B. Judge William A. Baillargeon – State of Allegan County Courts
Agenda Amendments
Mayor's Report
Recommendations and Reports:
A. Resolution 17-13 – City Assessor Ted Gruizenga
Council will consider the retirement of City Assessor Ted Gruizenga.
B. Contract for Assessing Services
Council will consider approving a three-year contract for Assessing Services, beginning May
1, 2017.
C. DPW – Kenyon Park Fencing
Council will consider approving a project for fencing at Kenyon Park.
D. Pell Park – Plainwell Kayak Company License Agreement
Council will consider a license agreement with Plainwell Kayak Company to rent space at
Pell Park for river kayaking.
E. Public Safety Job Descriptions
Council will consider approving updates to Public Safety job descriptions.
F. Brownfield Engineering & Planning Assistance
Council will consider approving a project for engineering & planning assistance with Skeo
Solutions, Inc. in an amount not to exceed $7,000.

11.

Communications: The March 2017 DPS Report and the 4/11/17 DDA-BRA-TIFA Minutes.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Accounts Payable - $35,395.29
Public Comments
Staff Comments
Council Comments
Adjournment

Note: All public comment limited to two minutes, when recognized please rise and give your name and address
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING – AGENDA
Thursday, April 13, 2017 – 1PM
Board Room – County Services Building
9AM
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. New Team Member Introductions:
a. Lorna Nenciafini, Executive Director of Finance (30 years municipality finance experience)
b. Shawn Stenberg, Facilities Management Director (20 years Army and Hayworth lean
processes. “I want to make a difference in Allegan County”, Shawn Stenberg.)
2. Rock Tenn Update (Sell to the highest bidder, of 3-6, reducing and or eliminating liabilities to
Allegan County, to get the property back on the tax roll.)
3. Budget (Replace ; passed unanimously)
a. Road Patrol Funding( 5-2 Jessup, Dugan)
b. Road Patrol Funding (l 27, 2017 5:00-9:00PM)
4. 2017-18 Planning Continues (Progress of commissioner projects)
5. Administrative Update
6. CLOSED SESSION- Collective Bargaining
Action:
1. Hire broker to dispose of Rock Tenn including $20,000 to cover costs. ( ; passed 6-1Jessup)

1PM

CALL TO ORDER:
OPENING PRAYER: Commissioner Dean Kapenga
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
PROCLAMATIONS: Child Abuse Prevention Month-April 2017
INFORMATIONAL SESSION:
Linda Lenaham, 57th District Court Administrator
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:

CONSENT ITEMS:
1. Motion to approve of claims paid and to incorporate into proceedings of the Board
(3/31/17 & 4/7/17 & 4/14/17 ) ($264,407.54, $290,139.32, $687,195.58; passed
unanimously)

Mission Statement
“The Allegan County Board of Commissioners shall plan, develop, and evaluate the
necessary policies and resources to ensure our county continues to progress and prosper”

ACTION ITEMS:
1. Administration-2017-2018 Renewal Agreement/Liability Insurance (155-174) (1-year
$468,362 for Property Value $117,341,661 ; passed unanimously)
2. Board of Commissioners-approve 2017 West Michigan Enforcement Team
Agreement (154-939) (Renew agreement with Michigan Statement, Muskegon,
Ottawa and Allegan County deals with drug use investigation; passed 6-1 Thiele)
3. Finance-transfer/close out Building Authority Funds (155-108) (Close out ; passed
unanimously)
4. Senior Services-approve Unit Rate Increase/In-Home Support Services (154-616)
(Increase from $21 to $23 2017 and $24 2018 calendar rates ; passed 6-1 Thiele)
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. Senate Bill No. 50 (“Jail Savings Program”, Reimbursing Allegan County $35.00
per bed by state for housing prisoner Level I classification. Commissioner Storey
requested. Commissioner Thiele reminded us that it cost $54.00 in 2014 in the old
jail. Why would we house people at our additional cost? Commissioner requested a
current cost per day to house an inmate.)
ELECTIONS:
ROUND TABLE:
 District-1-Dean Kapenga-(Start 1:00pm on April 27-5:00pm at Allegan Township))
 District-2-Jim Storey-(Nothing)
 District-3-Max R. Thiele-(CMH resignation of a member and unfit members.)
 District-4-Mark DeYoung-(Blessed Easter)
 District-5-Tom Jessup-(Happy Easter)
 District-6-Gale Dugan-(Future agenda Kalamazoo River assessment )
 District-7-Don Black-(I requested 40 printed County Directories. Population in jail has exceeded
law allowed on a few days. New jail has lowered liability costs due to classification ability.)

District #7 Commissioner (616) 920-2875 Don Black Synopsis-April 13, 2017
(Comments in italics are my opinions and interpretation of the Commission meeting and actions)

Worry
Worrying doesn't take away tomorrow's troubles. It takes away today's peace.
-Unknown
ADJOURNMENT: Next Meeting - Thursday, April 27, 2017, 1PM @ BOARD ROOM
– COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, COUNTY SERVICES COMPLEX.

Resolution 17-13
City of Plainwell
A RESOLUTION HONORING TED GRUIZENGA FOR 18 YEARS OF
SERVICE
WHEREAS, the Charter of the City of Plainwell establishes a City Council,
which constitutes the legislative and governing body of the City with the
power and authority to adopt such ordinances and resolutions as it shall
deem proper in the exercise of its power; and
WHEREAS, the City of Plainwell has enjoyed the services of Ted Gruizenga
as City Assessor since December 1998; and
WHEREAS, Mr. Gruizenga intends to retire from the City of Plainwell as of
April 30, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the City of Plainwell desires to recognize, honor and thank Mr.
Gruizenga for his dedication and hard work toward the betterment of the
Plainwell community.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Plainwell City Council
extends its appreciation and best wishes to Ted Gruizenga. He has served
the Plainwell community and its citizens well over these years.
YES:
NO:
ABSENT:
DATED: April 10, 2017
__________________________________________
Richard Brooks, Mayor

MEMORANDUM

“The Island City”

TO:

Erik J. Wilson, City Manager

FROM:

Brian Kelley, City Clerk/Treasurer

DATE:

April 24, 2017

SUBJECT:

Assessing Services

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

211 N. Main Street
Plainwell, Michigan 49080
Phone: 269-685-6821
Fax: 269-685-7282

The City Council should consider accepting the low-bid
Mike Richmond to provide assessing services for a 3-year
period beginning May 1, 2017, at annual costs of $15,600,
$16,800 and $18,000, for years 1, 2 and 3, respectively, with
the option of 3-year renewals.

The City’s Assessor, Ted Gruizenga, is retiring effective May 1, 2017. As a result, the city issued
a request for proposal that was distributed to the area County Equalization Directors and the
Michigan Assessors Association. On April 5, 2017, the city received proposals for assessing
services. Six (6) firms submitted bids, each of which was carefully reviewed. A bid tabulation
and related evaluation is attached.
Based on several factors, I recommend awarding the bid to Mike Richmond. Mike has worked
for and been trained by Ted and worked on the recent state-ordered reappraisal of all
residential properties within the city. His experience with Plainwell and the contact with the
previous assessor will prove very beneficial as the city continues to focus on property
valuations.
Of the six proposals, three charged separately for the state-mandated annual 20% reappraisal of
residential property. Of those, two were much more costly than the rest of the bidders. Four of
the six proposals were from individuals who currently act as assessor. One proposal did not
include a 3-year quote, as the others did. Based on the scoring criteria of expertise, time in the
office, and cost, Mike Richmond’s proposal tops the list in each of those categories. His
knowledge of Plainwell certainly plays a factor, as well as his plan to staff the assessing office
weekly, which is an increase from what we’ve had. Additionally, his proposal, over the 3-year
term, offers no cost increase to the city, where all the other proposals were more costly from the
existing contract.
Attachments: Bid Tabulation – Assessing Services
Bid Evaluation

Web Page Address: www.plainwell.org
The City of Plainwell is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.

City of Plainwell
Assessing Proposals - 2017
Bid Evaluations

Evaluation criteria

Firm name
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Claudia Stirton
Mike Robison
Millenial Assessing LLC
Mike Redmond
Appraisals Plus Group LLC
Debbie Rashid

Annual
Office
Hours
144
144
116
192
144

Price

Mandatory
Audit
Technical
elements Expertise Approach
score
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
N

90
75
75
95
90
90

80
85
85
85
75
70

170
160
160
180
165
160

3-year
total cost
3-year
First Year
of
average
Assessing Assessing Assessing
Services
Services
Services
$ 26,380
18,000
18,000
15,600
32,825
43,050

$ 81,538
63,000
55,087
50,400
99,775
NRP

$ 27,179
21,000
18,362
16,800
33,258
#VALUE!

- Cost for years 2 and 3 were stated in the proposal to be based on CPI increases - for evaluation purposes, used 3% CPI
- Proposal was silent as to the number of office hours worked.
- Proposal did not include the number of office hours to be worked and specifically stated it was a one-year proposal only.

Price
score
80
90
90
95
70
65

Total
score
250
250
250
275
235
225

(2)
(2)
(2)
(1)
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Department of Public Works
126 Fairlane Street
Plainwell, Michigan 49080
Phone: 269-685-9363
Fax: 269-685-7278
Web: www.plainwell.org

To:
Erik Wilson, City Manager
From: Rick Updike, Public Works Superintendent
Date: April 20, 2017
Re: Team Bench Fences at Kenyon Park
The City recently solicited prices to replace the 4’ fences in front of the team
benches at Kenyon Park with 6’ fences. There are 3 fields with 2-50’ lengths of
fence at each field for a total of 300’ of fence. The existing fences are not commercial
quality and have been broken down by misuse and they are now they are a safety
hazard. The Department of Public Works suspects that players are climbing over
the 4’ fences instead of walking around them.
The department believes that using 6’ fences will prevent players from scaling them
and breaking them down. DPW will remove the existing fences, scrap them and
prep the area for new fences. Quotes received are as follows;
Contractor
Wright Fence
Farm n’ Garden

Price
$4,124.91
$4,500.00

I recommend Council approve the fence replacement quote from Wright Fence for
$4,124.91.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide, and employer
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Brian Kelley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Updike
Thursday, April 20, 2017 2:58 PM
Brian Kelley
FW: Quote

From: Jim Fox [mailto:jimfox@fngfenceandgarden.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 20, 2017 12:30 PM
To: Rick Updike
Subject: Re: Quote

I would budget around $15/foot. If it starts getting really cut up, like a lot of stretches then bump that up to $18‐
$19/foot. Time frame would be the biggest issue right now. We are scheduling installs into early June at the present
time.

On 4/19/2017 4:12 PM, Rick Updike wrote:
Jim,
I need 300’ of 6” fence installed as protection for players on benches at out softball field. Can you quote
a per foot price for 6’ commercial grade fence installed please?

-This message has been scanned for viruses and
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is
believed to be clean.

-Thank You,
Jim Fox
FNG Fence & Garden
A Farm N Garden Company

-This message has been scanned for viruses and
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is
believed to be clean.
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License Agreement
Between City of Plainwell
and
Plainwell Kayak, LLC, Lois Huechert
It is hereby agreed by and between the Plainwell Kayak, LLC of Plainwell, MI, and the City of
Plainwell, 211 N. Main St. Plainwell, MI, as follows:
1. The City of Plainwell grants Plainwell Kayak, LLC the use of 201 N. Main Street,
excluding boiler room and public bathroom, for the purpose of operating a Kayak rental
business.
2. It is understood that Plainwell Kayak LLC will be utilizing adjacent parking lots, docks,
parks and other amenities.
3. Plainwell Kayak LLC agrees to abide by all City ordinances and policies. Any
modifications to property (signage, lighting etc.) must be pre-approved by the City.
4. The term of this License Agreement shall remain in effect until October 31, 2017 or unless
modified prior to expiration.
5. Plainwell Kayak LLC will pay the City of Plainwell $100 per month for use of property.
6. Plainwell Kayak LLC will properly maintain the property and keep it clear of debris and
garbage. The City of Plainwell will pick up any garbage produced in conjunction with the
business.
7. Building repairs shall be the responsibility of the City of Plainwell. Plainwell Kayak LLC
will not attempt repair work on the property but will promptly notify the City of any
issues.
8. Plainwell Kayak LLC recognizes the City of Plainwell might need to use the property and
will require all equipment to be emptied. The City of Plainwell will strive to ensure this is
an uncommon occurrence and unless an emergency occurs, will provide two weeks’ notice.
9. It is further agreed by and between the parties hereto that this License shall not be
assigned without the written consent of the City.
10. Plainwell Kayak LLC will carry liability insurance suitable to the City and will name the
City of Plainwell as additionally insured.
Dated this ___________ day of ___________, 2017 at Plainwell, Allegan County, Michigan.
City of Plainwell:
_________________________________
Erik Wilson, City Manager

________________________________
Brian Kelley, City Clerk/Treasurer

____________________________________
Lois Huechert, Plainwell Kayak, LLC

Lois Heuchert
269.352.4725
loisheuchert@live.com

My name is Lois Heuchert and I am asking for your approval to open a kayak rental
business in Plainwell. Your consideration would allow me to utilize the “kayak barn” that
is on city property. This letter is to give you a bit of my background and business intent.
I began my career with The Upjohn Company over 35 years ago upon graduation from
Kansas State University. I had a robust career in sales, sales training, sales
management, U.S. & International marketing; these experiences have served me well
and I believe have prepared me to be able to develop my own business. I moved to
Kalamazoo over 20 years ago as a National Sales Trainer and have been here since. I
have been retired for over two years.
I expect to be moved to Plainwell no later than spring pending the sale of my home in
Portage. This allows me to be “local” which I believe will be important to properly
manage the business.
The first time I kayaked the Kalamazoo River I couldn’t believe what a beautiful clean
river it was and the 3 hour ride seemed perfect to relax and enjoy the scenery. Later
that year I took a shorter trip from Plainwell to Otsego. I was again amazed at the
beauty of the river yet it had a much different look of grasslands vs. the tree lined river
banks from D Avenue! My biggest question is why aren’t more people using this natural
resource?
My vision is to provide a kayak rental service that will allow more folks to enjoy a trip to
& from Plainwell on the river. The service would be open Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday, & Sunday from Memorial Day – Labor Day. The hours would be 10 AM – 6
PM pending needed adjustments due to business demand. We would utilize the docks
on both sides of the dam in front of city hall. This would bring people to downtown
Plainwell as they would park by the kayak barn and the service would take them to D
Avenue to begin the trip to Plainwell or launch at City Hall and pick them up in Otsego.
I have a business plan that I would be happy to review with anyone who is interested.
Upon approval to conduct business in the kayak barn I would begin the process to
develop & launch the business. I believe that this business would bring people to
Plainwell from at least a 30 mile radius. It is my intent to ensure it is additive to the
vision and goals of the City of Plainwell. If I could provide any additional information
please don’t hesitate to contact me.

CITY OF PLAINWELL
Job Description
Public Safety Deputy Director
Supervised By:

Public Safety Director, City Manager

Supervises:

All department personnel except the Director

FLSA Status:

Non Exempt

Position Summary:
Under the general direction of the Public Safety Director, the Deputy Director is second in
command of police and fire operations. Deputy Director assumes the lead of agency in the
absence of the Director. Supervises and directs agency personnel engaged in delivery of law
enforcement, fire and medical first responder services. In the absence of a named
department Detective, the Deputy Director serves as the department's Chief Investigative
Officer. Performs follow-up investigation of felonies and other assigned cases. Visits
crime scenes, preserves evidence, interviews witnesses and suspects, follow-up on leads and
frequently appears in court to present evidence and give testimony.
Essential Job Functions:
An employee in this position may be called upon to do any or all of the following essential functions.
These examples do not include all of the duties which the employee may be expected to perform. To
perform this job successfully, an individual must demonstrate the ability to perform each essential
function satisfactorily.

1.

Assist the Director in planning and organizing activities of the Public Safety
Department, providing general law enforcement, criminal investigations, fire
suppression and prevention and emergency medical services. Assist with the hiring,
supervision, training, evaluation and discipline of all agency employees.

2.

Assist in setting goals for agency, establishing policies and procedures, handling
grievances, disciplining subordinates, preparing the budget, and periodically
reviewing equipment for safety and purchasing new equipment as needed.

3.

Responsible for scheduling public safety officers shift assignments, ensuring full
coverage which includes managing time off request. Preforms public safety officer
regular patrol shift duties when necessary.

4.

Reviews agency reports for accuracy, content and takes lead on all criminal
investigations, necessary follow ups and general case management.

5.

Utilizes preemptive means to identify or to discourage crime. Checks pawnshops,
second-hand shops, junkyards and other businesses or locales to identify stolen
property.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer
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6.

Works closely with the business community to discourage criminal activity. Gives or
oversees presentations concerning victimization, alerts business owners concerning
scams and aggressively pursues cases of bad checks.

7.

Assist with citizen complaints, internal affairs investigations. Follows up on
complaints related to violations of laws or policies by agency personnel and initiates
remedial action as required.

8.

Enforces criminal, and traffic laws and ordinance violations. Answer calls for law
enforcement assistance, investigates criminal activity and arrest violators in
accordance with applicable laws.

9.

Searches for, collects and preserves evidence at crime scenes. Locates and
interviews victims and witnesses. Identifies suspects, obtains warrants and
exercises powers of arrest. Prepares cases for court and testifies, as directed.

10. Responds to fire alarms, rescues, determining route to be taken, making decisions as
to methods of combating fires, and directing firefighting work.
11. Responds to and supervises personnel and resources responding to a Medical First
Responder (MFR) calls for service. Stabilizes patients using established procedures
and assist ambulance personnel.
12. Responds to fire calls and functions as a professional firefighter, and supervises
personnel and resources. Drive fire apparatus, operates pumps and equipment, lays
hose, erecting ladders and performs fire combat, containment and suppression
tactics.
13. Participates in a wide variety of training classes and curriculum including law
enforcement and firefighting techniques, emergency medical, hazardous materials
and other related functions.
14. Assist in developing pre-emptive action plans. Inspects facilities to develop preplans, and assists in developing plans for emergency preparedness, hazardous
communications and emergency response.
15. Assumes the duties and responsibilities of the Director of Public Safety in their
absence.
16. Performs related work as required.

Required Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Minimum Qualifications:
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum
qualifications necessary to perform the essential functions of the position. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the job.

Requirements include the following:

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer
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A Bachelor’s degree or equivalent in Criminal Justice, Public Administration, Fire
Science or related field. Additional post –Bachelor degree, training in public safety
leadership.



Must have minimum of (5) years of public safety operations experience with at least
(5) years prior command experience; or commensurate experience may be
considered.



Possess certifications as a Police Officer by Michigan Commission on Law
Enforcement Standards



State of Michigan Firefighter I & II, Fire Officer III and Medical First Responder, or
the ability to achieve such certification within 3 year of appointment.



A valid Michigan vehicle operator’s license.



Through knowledge of the principles, practices and techniques of modern police
science to establish and maintain effective law enforcement operations.



Possess comprehensive working knowledge department apparatus, all firefighting
equipment, fire streams, water supply, ventilation techniques, salvage and overhaul
techniques, emergency medical protocols and treatment.



Acquires and retains a thorough knowledge of the City, including streets, buildings,
unusual hazards and related items.



Possess thorough knowledge of the Incident Command System, and ability to
perform position duties assigned.



Ability to respond to emergencies and attend meetings at any hour.



Ability to react quick and calmly in emergencies and to direct the work of
involvement with dangerous and potentially dangerous situations.

Physical Demands:
The physical demands and work environment characteristics described here are representative of
those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of the job. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.

This position will range from sitting in an office or vehicle to exercising the strength,
mobility, dexterity and stamina associated with apprehending criminals and suppressing
fires. Physical demands for this job may include limited or frequent standing, walking and
sitting; stooping, kneeling, crouching and crawling; running, grappling, climbing, balancing
and bending/twisting; reaching, feeling, talking and hearing. Lifting, carrying,
pushing/pulling: 50 pounds or more. Handling, grasping and fingering: gun, handcuffs, fire
hose, ladders, performing CPR, utilizing patient lifting devices, etc.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer
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While performing the duties of this job, the employee is required to maintain the ability to
walk up and downstairs, utilize protective equipment, including eyewear, footwear,
respiratory aid, hard hat, gloves, and protective clothing.


Adequate vision to function in rapid paced maneuvering, including in situations of
low light, heavy smoke, and glare.



The employee is regularly required to communicate with others in person and on the
telephone or radio, clarity of hearing and speech sufficient for rapid-fire in-person
and radio communications during emergency management, including often noisy
situations.



Manual dexterity sufficient for grappling with varied emergency sites, operation of
fire-fighting equipment such as fire hose and ladders, medical emergency
equipment, communications equipment, operate office equipment including use of
computer keyboard; ability to operate and use specialized law enforcement tools and
equipment including guns and handcuffs.



Overall physical health, personal mobility and reflexes for handling rapidly moving
situations where quick maneuvering in less than ideal situations involving
obstacles, run for long periods of time, challenging climbing requirements and
structural collapse can be decisive.



Mental alertness is important because of the need to make fine distinctions and
decisions concerning subtle cues to impending danger. Physical and mental demands
may change dramatically within a few seconds and tax the maximum of human
endurance. Therefore, the employee must maintain a physical and mental state of
fitness and readiness that will enable them to handle recurrent contacts and
involvement with dangerous and potentially dangerous situations.

Work Environment:
The employee may be exposed to outside weather conditions and, on fire scenes, may be
exposed to high, precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals;
risk of electrical shock; burns; explosives; intense heat; extreme cold, vibration; and other
highly dangerous situations. Workplace environment may be confined. The noise level in
the work environment can range from quiet in the office to very loud in the field. Subject to
24 hour call in.
The job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities,
duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee. Other duties, responsibilities
and activities may change or be assigned at any time with or without notice.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I, (print your name) _____________________________ acknowledge that the aforementioned
job description has been presented to me; I have read the job description, certify I can
perform these functions and I will use this description as an outline and guide of the
expectations and requirements of my position.

_____________________________________
Signature of Employee

____________
Date

March 28, 2017

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer

DRAFT

CITY OF PLAINWELL
Job Description
Public Safety Officer
Public Safety Fire Captain
Supervised By:

Public Safety Director or Deputy Director, May also receive
supervision from the City Manager.

Supervises:

May act as Shift Supervisor as assigned (as PS Officer)
Fire Lieutenant, Sergeants and Firefighters (as PS Fire Captain)

FLSA Status

Non-Exempt

General Summary:
Under the supervision of the Public Safety Director or Deputy Director, this is a dual
position within the Police and Fire functions of the Public Safety Department. Both
positions are unique in their tasks. Supervisor roll is directly related to the Fire Captain
position. An employee in this position may be called upon to do any or all of the following
essential functions. These examples do not include all of the duties which the employee
may be expected to perform. To perform these jobs successfully, an individual must be able
to perform each essential function satisfactorily.

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER
Position Summary:
Performs responsible law enforcement, fire suppression and emergency response. Maintains order,
regulates traffic, protects life and property, prevents crime and disorder and provides assistance for
emergency medical calls, fire incidences and accidents.

Essential Job Functions:
1. Patrols on foot, bicycle or in a radio equipped vehicle to prevent crime, protect life
and property, and enforce motor vehicle operation and parking regulations.
2.

Answers calls for assistance and restores order. Investigates reports of criminal
activity.

3.

Issues violation notices for parking, speeding, ordinance, and other violations or
infractions, or arrests violators in accordance with applicable laws.

4.

Assists in the apprehension of wanted persons. Guards prisoners and assumes
responsibility for their safety and personal property while in custody.
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5.

Searches for, collects and preserves evidence at crime scenes. Locates and
interviews victims and witnesses. Identifies suspects, obtains warrants and
exercises powers of arrest. Prepares cases for court and testifies, as directed.

6.

Responds to calls for emergency medical assistance. Stabilizes patients using
established procedures and assists ambulance personnel in accomplishing orderly
and timely patient transport.

7.

Responds to fire calls and functions as a professional fire fighter. Drives fire
apparatus, operates pumps and equipment, lays hose and performs fire combat,
containment and suppression tactics.

8.

Participates in a wide variety of training classes and curriculum including fire
suppression techniques, firearms, physical control tactics, emergency medical,
hazardous materials and other functions.

9.

Prepares and maintains reports of accidents, complaints, offenses, and other
incidents. Assists in the prosecution of suspects. Attends court proceedings as
necessary to testify regarding criminal investigations or traffic enforcement
activities.

10. Assists in developing pre-emptive action plans. Inspects facilities to develop fire
pre-plans, and assists in developing plans for emergency preparedness, hazardous
communications and emergency response.
11. Acquires and retains a thorough knowledge of the City, including streets, buildings,
water supply, unusual hazards and related items.
12. Performs general maintenance work in the upkeep of fire and police facilities,
equipment, and grounds.
13. Coordinates activities and exchanges information with other law enforcement
agencies and obtains advice from the City Attorney, Court Administrator and
Prosecutor’s Office regarding cases and procedures.
14. Performs related work as required.
Required Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Minimum Qualifications:
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum
qualifications necessary to perform the essential functions of the position. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the job.

Requirements include the following:


A High School Diploma or equivalent.



Certification as a Police Officer by the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement
Standards.
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A State of Michigan certification as a Firefighter I & II.



A State of Michigan certification as a Medical First Responder.



A valid Michigan vehicle operator’s license.



Knowledge of the principles, practices and techniques of modern law enforcement.



Knowledge of the laws and regulations applicable in municipal police work and skill
in enforcing them in routine and emergency situations.



Knowledge of City ordinances and processes for achieving code compliance.



Knowledge of the basic rules of evidence and other legal procedures applicable in the
prosecution of crimes.



Knowledge of modern firefighting methods and techniques.



Knowledge of geography, streets and facility locations within the City.



Skill in the operation of police and fire vehicles and related apparatus.



Ability to maintain poise and professionalism in stabilizing and treating emergency
patients and accident victims.



Ability to make sound, independent decisions when no assistance is available.



Ability to exercise good judgement, initiative and resourcefulness and maintain
effective working relationships with the public, elected officials, community leaders,
victims, detainees and other professionals.



Ability to react calmly to police, fire and other emergency situations and to follow
standard procedures.



Ability to work effectively under stress in emergency and confrontational situations.



Ability to effectively communicate and present ideas and concepts orally and in
writing.



Ability to respond to emergency calls at non-conventional hours, weekends or
holidays.



Ability to obtain licensure in the use of a Breathalyzer.
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PUBLIC SAFETY FIRE CAPTAIN
Position Summary:
The Fire Captain functions as third in command and takes lead in the absence of the Director or
Deputy Director, as a working supervisor, responsible for management, direction, coordination and
evaluation of the actions of fire service personnel at emergency medical incidents, fire-related
incidents, hazardous materials incidents, public education events, fire prevention inspections,
training and in-station activities. The Fire Captain is responsible for the selection of proper
strategies and implementation of appropriate tactics in the mitigation of emergency incidents, and is
accountable for the safety and well-being of firefighter personnel.

Essential Job Functions:
1. Responds to fire alarms, rescues, determining route to be taken, making decisions as
to methods of combating fires, and directing firefighting work.
2.

Responds to Medical First Responder (MFR) calls for service and supervises
responding personnel and resources. Stabilizes patients using established
procedures and assist ambulance personnel.

3.

Supervises and functions as a professional firefighter able to drive fire apparatus,
operate pumps and equipment, lay hose, erect ladders and perform fire combat
containment and suppression tactics.

4.

Maintains order and discipline in station and at emergency scenes, inspecting
equipment, supervising fire personnel, and enforcing the adherence of the rules and
regulations of this agency.

5.

Direct and coordinates all agency training activities, prepares training schedule,
manages the Medical First Responders certifications and continuing education
credits.

6.

Prepare and complete reports in a timely manner; proficient in the use of the
agency’s fire and medical reporting software.

7.

Assist the Director and Deputy Director in long-range planning and implementation
of agency’s acquisition of new fire service, medical equipment, and personnel needs.

8.

Establishes and maintains the highest level of customer service by providing a
positive working relationship with all stakeholders.

9.

Preforms related work as required.

Required Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Minimum Qualifications:
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum
qualifications necessary to perform the essential functions of the position. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the job.

Requirements include the following:
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High School Diploma or equivalent;



Valid Michigan driver’s license, attended MFFTC apparatus driving course or its
equivalent, in-house training and be approved by the Director.



Possess State certifications: Firefighter I & II, Fire Officer III, Hazardous-Material
Operations and Medical First Responder. Additional under graduate coursework in
related field that could lead to a college degree, or the ability to achieve such
certification within (2) years of appointment.



Possess extensive knowledge of fire behavior, firefighting safety, effective
firefighting tactics and ability to access and implement this knowledge during high
stress, time critical events.



Minimum of (5) years of firefighting experience with at least (2) years prior
command experience.



Possess comprehensive working knowledge of department apparatus, all firefighting
equipment, fire streams, water supply, ventilation techniques, salvage and overhaul
techniques, emergency medical protocols and treatment.



Possess thorough knowledge of the Incident Command System, and ability to
perform position duties assigned.



Ability to react quick and calmly in emergencies and to direct the work of
subordinates in emergency situations.



Considerable knowledge of the geography, streets, hydrant locations and important
locations in city and surrounding areas.



Knowledge of the agency rules, policies, procedures and guidelines.

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER/FIRE CAPTAIN
Physical Demands:
The physical demands and work environment characteristics described here are representative of
those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of both the Public Safety
Officer and the Fire Captain positions. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

This position will range from sitting in an office or vehicle to exercising the strength,
mobility, dexterity and stamina associated with apprehending criminals and suppressing
fires. Physical demands for this job may include limited or frequent standing, walking and
sitting; stooping, kneeling, crouching and crawling; running, grappling, climbing, balancing
and bending/twisting; reaching, feeling, talking and hearing. Lifting, carrying,
pushing/pulling: 50 pounds or more. Handling, grasping and fingering: gun, handcuffs, fire
hose, ladders, performing CPR, utilizing patient lifting devices, etc.
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While performing the duties of this job, the employee is required to maintain the ability to
walk up and downstairs, utilize protective equipment, including eyewear, footwear,
respiratory aid, hard hat, gloves, and protective clothing.


Adequate vision to function in rapid paced maneuvering, including in situations of
low light, heavy smoke, and glare.



The employee is regularly required to communicate with others in person and on the
telephone or radio, Clarity of hearing and speech sufficient for rapid-fire in-person
and radio communications during emergency management, including often noisy
situations.



Manual dexterity sufficient for grappling with varied emergency sites, operation of
fire-fighting equipment such as fire hose and ladders, medical emergency
equipment, communications equipment, operate office equipment including use of
computer keyboard; ability to operate and use specialized law enforcement tools and
equipment including guns and handcuffs.



Overall physical health, personal mobility and reflexes for handling rapidly moving
situations where quick maneuvering in less than ideal situations involving
obstacles, run for long periods of time, challenging climbing requirements and
structural collapse can be decisive.



Mental alertness is important because of the need to make fine distinctions and
decisions concerning subtle cues to impending danger. Physical and mental demands
may change dramatically within a few seconds and tax the maximum of human
endurance. Therefore, the employee must maintain a physical and mental state of
fitness and readiness that will enable them to handle recurrent contacts and
involvement with dangerous and potentially dangerous situations.

Work Environment
The employee may be exposed to outside weather conditions and, on fire scenes, may be
exposed to high, precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals;
risk of electrical shock; burns; explosives; intense heat; extreme cold, vibration; and other
highly dangerous situations. Workplace environment may be confined. The noise level in
the work environment can range from quiet in the office to very loud in the field. Subject to
24 hour call in.
The job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities,
duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee. Other duties, responsibilities
and activities may change or be assigned at any time with or without notice.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I, (print your name) _____________________________ acknowledge that the aforementioned
job description has been presented to me; I have read the job description, certify I can
perform these functions and I will use this description as an outline and guide of the
expectations and requirements of my position.

_____________________________________
Signature of Employee

____________
Date

March 28, 2017

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer

DRAFT

CITY OF PLAINWELL
Job Description
Public Safety Officer
Public Safety Fire Lieutenant
Supervised By:

Public Safety Director, Deputy Director or Captain.
May also receive supervision from the City Manager.

Supervises:

May act as Shift Supervisor as assigned (as PS Officer)
Fire Sergeants and Firefighters (as PS Fire Lieutenant)

FLSA Status:

Non-Exempt

General Summary:
Under the supervision of the Public Safety Director or Deputy Director, this is a dual
position within the Police and Fire functions of the Public Safety Department. Both
positions are unique in their tasks Supervisor roll is directly related to the Fire
Lieutenant position. An employee in this position may be called upon to do any or all of the
following essential functions. These examples do not include all of the duties which the
employee may be expected to perform. To perform these jobs successfully, an individual
must be able to perform each essential function satisfactorily.

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER
Position Summary:
Performs responsible law enforcement, fire suppression and emergency response.
Maintains order, regulates traffic, protects life and property, prevents crime and disorder
and provides assistance for emergency medical calls, fire incidences and accidents.
Essential Job Functions:
1. Patrols on foot, bicycle or in a radio equipped vehicle to prevent crime, protect life
and property, and enforce motor vehicle operation and parking regulations.
2.

Answers calls for assistance and restores order. Investigates reports of criminal
activity.

3.

Issues violation notices for parking, speeding, ordinance, and other violations or
infractions, or arrests violators in accordance with applicable laws.

4.

Assists in the apprehension of wanted persons. Guards prisoners and assumes
responsibility for their safety and personal property while in custody.
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5.

Searches for, collects and preserves evidence at crime scenes. Locates and
interviews victims and witnesses. Identifies suspects, obtains warrants and
exercises powers of arrest. Prepares cases for court and testifies, as directed.

6.

Responds to calls for emergency medical assistance. Stabilizes patients using
established procedures and assists ambulance personnel in accomplishing orderly
and timely patient transport.

7.

Responds to fire calls and functions as a professional fire fighter. Drives fire
apparatus, operates pumps and equipment, lays hose and performs fire combat,
containment and suppression tactics.

8.

Participates in a wide variety of training classes and curriculum including fire
suppression techniques, firearms, physical control tactics, emergency medical,
hazardous materials and other functions.

9.

Prepares and maintains reports of accidents, complaints, offenses, and other
incidents. Assists in the prosecution of suspects. Attends court proceedings as
necessary to testify regarding criminal investigations or traffic enforcement
activities.

10. Assists in developing pre-emptive action plans. Inspects facilities to develop fire
pre-plans, and assists in developing plans for emergency preparedness, hazardous
communications and emergency response.
11. Acquires and retains a thorough knowledge of the City, including streets, buildings,
water supply, unusual hazards and related items.
12. Performs general maintenance work in the upkeep of fire and police facilities,
equipment, and grounds.
13. Coordinates activities and exchanges information with other law enforcement
agencies and obtains advice from the City Attorney, Court Administrator and
Prosecutor’s Office regarding cases and procedures.
14.

Performs related work as required.

Required Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Minimum Qualifications:
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum
qualifications necessary to perform the essential functions of the position. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the job.

Requirements include the following:


A High School Diploma or equivalent.



Certification as a Police Officer by the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement
Standards.
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A State of Michigan certification as a Firefighter I & II.



A State of Michigan certification as a Medical First Responder.



A valid Michigan vehicle operator’s license.



Knowledge of the principles, practices and techniques of modern law enforcement.



Knowledge of the laws and regulations applicable in municipal police work and skill
in enforcing them in routine and emergency situations.



Knowledge of City ordinances and processes for achieving code compliance.



Knowledge of the basic rules of evidence and other legal procedures applicable in the
prosecution of crimes.



Knowledge of modern firefighting methods and techniques.



Knowledge of geography, streets and facility locations within the City.



Skill in the operation of police and fire vehicles and related apparatus.



Ability to maintain poise and professionalism in stabilizing and treating emergency
patients and accident victims.



Ability to make sound, independent decisions when no assistance is available.



Ability to exercise good judgement, initiative and resourcefulness and maintain
effective working relationships with the public, elected officials, community leaders,
victims, detainees and other professionals.



Ability to react calmly to police, fire and other emergency situations and to follow
standard procedures.



Ability to work effectively under stress in emergency and confrontational situations.



Ability to effectively communicate and present ideas and concepts orally and in
writing.



Ability to respond to emergency calls at non-conventional hours, weekends or
holidays.



Ability to obtain licensure in the use of a Breathalyzer.
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PUBLIC SAFETY FIRE LIEUTENANT
Position Summary:
The Fire Lieutenant functions as a working supervisor responsible for management,
direction, coordination, and evaluation of actions of firefighters at emergency medical
incidents, fire-related incidents, hazardous materials incidents, public education events,
fire prevention inspections, training, in-station activities. The Fire Lieutenant assist in
determining proper strategies and implementation of appropriate tactics in the mitigation
of emergency incidents, and is accountable for the safety and well-being of firefighter
personnel. Assumes command in the absence of higher ranked command personnel.
Essential Job Functions:
1. Assist in coordinating agency training activities, Participates in training exercises
and classroom lectures, prepares, and conducts trainings.
2.

Responds to and supervises personnel and resources responding to a Medical First
Responder (MFR) calls for service. Stabilizes patients using established procedures
and assist ambulance personnel.

3.

Ensures operational readiness and function of personnel, apparatus and equipment.

4.

Ensures apparatus after run inspection sheets and personnel attendance are
completed after a response activity is completed.

5.

Responds to fire calls and functions as a professional firefighter. Drive fire
apparatus, operates pumps and equipment, lays hose, erecting ladders and performs
fire combat, containment and suppression tactics.

6.

Assumes command in the absence of higher ranked command personnel.

7.

Assist in developing pre-emptive action plans. Inspects facilities to develop preplans, sends incident planning worksheets to facilities and schedule tours.

8.

Coordinates hydrant and water flow inspections, and maintains records in agency
reporting software.

9.

Prepare reports and is proficient in the use of the agency’s fire and medical reporting
software, and reports are completed in a timely manner.

10. Considerable knowledge of the geography, streets, hydrant locations and important
locations in city and surrounding areas.
11. Knowledge of the agency rules, policies, procedures and guidelines.
12. Preforms related work as required.
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Required Knowledge, Skills, Abilities and Minimum Qualifications:
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skills, abilities and minimum
qualifications necessary to perform the essential functions of the position. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the job.

Requirements include the following:


High School Diploma or equivalent.



Valid Michigan driver’s license, attended MFFTC apparatus driving course or its
equivalent, in-house training and be approved by the Director.



Possess State certifications: Firefighter I & II, Fire Officer III, Hazardous-Material
Operations and Medical First Responder, or the ability to achieve such certification
within (2) years of appointment.



Possess extensive knowledge of fire behavior, firefighting safety, effective
firefighting tactics and ability to access and implement this knowledge during high
stress, time critical events.



Minimum of (5) years of firefighting experience.



Possess comprehensive working knowledge of department apparatus, all firefighting
equipment, fire streams, water supply, ventilation techniques, salvage and overhaul
techniques, emergency medical protocols and treatment.



Possess thorough knowledge of the Incident Command System, and ability to
perform position duties assigned.



Ability to react quick and calmly in emergencies and to direct the work of
subordinates in emergency situations.



Considerable knowledge of the geography, streets, hydrant locations and important
locations in city and surrounding areas.



Knowledge of the agency rules, policies, procedures and guidelines.

PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER/FIRE LIEUTENTANT
Physical Demands:
The physical demands and work environment characteristics described here are representative of
those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of both the Public Safety
Officer and the Fire Lieutenant positions. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable
individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

This position will range from sitting in an office or vehicle to exercising the strength,
mobility, dexterity and stamina associated with apprehending criminals and suppressing
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fires. Physical demands for this job may include limited or frequent standing, walking and
sitting; stooping, kneeling, crouching and crawling; running, grappling, climbing, balancing
and bending/twisting; reaching, feeling, talking and hearing. Lifting, carrying,
pushing/pulling: 50 pounds or more. Handling, grasping and fingering: gun, handcuffs, fire
hose, ladders, performing CPR, utilizing patient lifting devices, etc.
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is required to maintain the ability to
walk up and downstairs, utilize protective equipment, including eyewear, footwear,
respiratory aid, hard hat, gloves, and protective clothing.


Adequate vision to function in rapid paced maneuvering, including in situations of
low light, heavy smoke, and glare.



The employee is regularly required to communicate with others in person and on the
telephone or radio, Clarity of hearing and speech sufficient for rapid-fire in-person
and radio communications during emergency management, including often noisy
situations.



Manual dexterity sufficient for grappling with varied emergency sites, operation of
fire-fighting equipment such as fire hose and ladders, medical emergency
equipment, communications equipment, operate office equipment including use of
computer keyboard; ability to operate and use specialized law enforcement tools and
equipment including guns and handcuffs.



Overall physical health, personal mobility and reflexes for handling rapidly moving
situations where quick maneuvering in less than ideal situations involving
obstacles, run for long periods of time, challenging climbing requirements and
structural collapse can be decisive.



Mental alertness is important because of the need to make fine distinctions and
decisions concerning subtle cues to impending danger. Physical and mental demands
may change dramatically within a few seconds and tax the maximum of human
endurance. Therefore, the employee must maintain a physical and mental state of
fitness and readiness that will enable them to handle recurrent contacts and
involvement with dangerous and potentially dangerous situations.

Work Environment:
The employee may be exposed to outside weather conditions and, on fire scenes, may be
exposed to high, precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals;
risk of electrical shock; burns; explosives; intense heat; extreme cold, vibration; and other
highly dangerous situations. Workplace environment may be confined. The noise level in
the work environment can range from quiet in the office to very loud in the field. Subject to
24 hour call in.
The job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing of activities,
duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee. Other duties, responsibilities
and activities may change or be assigned at any time with or without notice.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I, (print your name) _____________________________ acknowledge that the aforementioned
job description has been presented to me; I have read the job description, certify I can
perform these functions and I will use this description as an outline and guide of the
expectations and requirements of my position.

_____________________________________
Signature of Employee

____________
Date

March 28, 2017

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provide and employer

Plainwell Public Safety
Organizational Chart
Public Safety Director
Deputy Director

Police Division

Public Safety Officer

Fire Division

Records Coordinator

Records Clerk

Captain

6 FT positions
3 PT positions

Lieutenant

Sergeant 1

Sergeant 2

Safety Officers

Fire-fighter

2 positions

9 PSO
13 POC

9 Full-time
• 1 Director
• 1 Deputy Director
• 6 PSO
• 1 Administration

19 Part-time
• 3 PSO
• 2 Fire Safety Officers
• 13 POC
• 1 Records Clerk

Minutes
Plainwell DDA, BRA and TIFA:
April 11, 2017
1. Call to Order - Meeting called to order at 7:33 a.m. by Larabel
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
Members Present: Jim Turley, Erik Wilson, EJ Hart, Paul Rizzo, Adam Hopkins, Zelda
Schippers, Nick Larabel & Tracee Dunlop
Excused: Mayor Rick Brooks,
4. Approval of Minutes of 02/14/2017 minutes
5. General Public: Lois Heuchert, Barb Betchel
6. Chairman’s Report: Larabel provided updates on the cleanup of the Mill Site and
concerns about not having a firm representing the City during the cleanup phase.
7. BRA Action Items
A. Motion to accept accounts payable for March of $619.95 was made by Wilson
and seconded by Rizzo. Motion carried.
B. A motion to allow the City Manager and Chairman Nick Larabel to move
forward with the process of selecting and hiring a firm for representation for
the city during the cleanup phase of the Mill Site, not to exceed $7,000 was
made by Hart and seconded by Rizzo. Motion carried.
8. DDA Action Items
A. Motion to accept accounts payable for the month of March of $1,050.12 was
made by Hart and seconded by Rizzo. Motion carried.
B. Business proposal for the Plainwell Kayak business. Lois Heuchert’s business plan
for a Kayak service was submitted to the board for approval of renting out the Fannie
Pell storage shed for her business location. A motion was made by Schippers to
move forward with a lease for use of the storage shed to Plainwell Kayak.
Seconded by Turley. Motion carried.
C. Discussion regarding creating a business directory/tri-fold for Plainwell was
presented, with the cost not exceeding $1,000. A motion by Hart to move forward
with the development of the brochure, and asking the businesses for a $10
donation to help fund the brochure. Seconded by Dunlop. Motion carried.
9. TIFA Action Items
A. Motion to accept accounts payable for the month of March of $568.37 was made
by Larabel and seconded by Hart. Motion carried.
B. Round table discussion for the Industrial park businesses is an ongoing discussion and
Wilson will talk with Rotary about hosting the first one.
C. Discussion on the need for more property in the Industrial Park and how we can
acquire more land. This is an ongoing discussion.
10. Communications:
2/27/17 and 03/13/17 Council Minutes and Financial Report/summary as of 03/31/17
was approved and placed on file.
11. Public Comments: Barb Betchel, Plainwell Diner, mentioned the Diner is now closed
and the abetment and demolition will begin this week.

12 Staff Comments:
None given
Member Comments:
Turley brought to our attention that Consumers Power and Michigan Gas have been
working on a power outage that interrupted service to Hiemstra’s Joes, and RWE for a
period of 2-3 days. The sidewalk between Joe’s and RWE is torn up with caution tape
and cones placed around the hole. Waiting on word of what may have caused the
outage.
13. Adjournment: A Motion by Dunlop supported by Rizzo to adjourn the meeting at
8:50 a.m. was made and passed.
Submitted by Denise Siegel, Community Development Manager

04/20/2017INVOICEAPPROVALBYINVOICEREPORTFORCITYOFPLAINWELL
POSTDATES04/24/2017Ͳ04/24/2017
BOTHJOURNALIZEDANDUNJOURNALIZED
BOTHOPENANDPAID
VendorCode

VendorName
Invoice

Description

AISCONSTRUCTIONͲJOHNDEEREPOWERPLN
W41294
GMCSALTTRUCKREPAIR
TOTALFOR:AISCONSTRUCTIONͲJOHNDEEREPOWERPLN

Amount

000624

ALEXANDERCHEMICALCORPORATION
SCL10016350
ANNUALPURCHASEOFCHLORINE&SULFURDIOXIDE
SLS10057640
ANNUALPURCHASEOFCHLORINE&SULFURDIOXIDE
TOTALFOR:ALEXANDERCHEMICALCORPORATION

764.70
764.70

001645

ALLͲPHASEELECTRIC
3505Ͳ545643
TOTALFOR:ALLͲPHASEELECTRIC

(800.00)
1,534.00
734.00

000044

ALͲPARPEATINC
0093781ͲIN
TOTALFOR:ALͲPARPEATINC

BALLASTFORWELCOMESIGN

91.43
91.43

002571

PLANTERSOIL

ALROSTEELCORPORTATION
HDE7816KZ
#15SALTBOX
TOTALFOR:ALROSTEELCORPORTATION

1,418.00
1,418.00

002347

BOB'SHARDWARE
42966
42969
43011
43042
43173
TOTALFOR:BOB'SHARDWARE

69.50
69.50

000461

BASKETBALLNETFORSHERWOODPARK
WR
WR
KENYONPARKBATHROOMS
PELLBATHROOMVANDALISMREPORT

BORGESSMEDICALCENTER
112530C10634
3/7/17Ͳ3/8/17DOTPHYSICALS
TOTALFOR:BORGESSMEDICALCENTER

8.99
25.98
8.38
4.74
21.96
70.05

001423

BRAVEINDUSTFASTENERS
136424
GRADERBLADEBOLTS
TOTALFOR:BRAVEINDUSTFASTENERS

230.00
230.00

000155

CENTURYLINK
2017Ͳ03
TOTALFOR:CENTURYLINK

21.70
21.70

001925

MARCH2017LONGDISTANCE

CHARTERCOMMUNICATIONS(SPECTRUM)
2017Ͳ04DPS/FIRE
4/19/17Ͳ5/18/17DPS/FIREINTERNETPHONE
TOTALFOR:CHARTERCOMMUNICATIONS(SPECTRUM)

4.41
4.41

002116

CHEFCONTAINERLLC
402102
TOTALFOR:CHEFCONTAINERLLC

510.59
510.59

002890

CYBERMINDINC
NETͲ473671
TOTALFOR:CYBERMINDINC

MONTHLYRECYCLESERVICES

2,691.00
2,691.00

002391

DAN'STREESERVICE
002079
TOTALFOR:DAN'STREESERVICE

4/1/17Ͳ5/1/17WEBSITEFEES

49.95
49.95

001415

TRIMANDREMOVETREES

1,700.00
1,700.00

000944

DEATONTRUCKING
8879
TOTALFOR:DEATONTRUCKING

FILLSAND

DETROITPUMP&MFGINC
1045278
DPW
1045354
DPW
TOTALFOR:DETROITPUMP&MFGINC

251.58
251.58

000867

DRHOOKSSIGNSINC
139043
TOTALFOR:DRHOOKSSIGNSINC

128.14
143.42
271.56

001669

ARBORDAY2017JOEDORGAN

ERICLUTHY
16/17SHOEALLOWANCE 16/17SHOEALLOWANCE
TOTALFOR:ERICLUTHY

18.00
18.00

002819

ETNASUPPLYCOINC
S102176658.001
TOTALFOR:ETNASUPPLYCOINC

67.83
67.83

000164

001215

FLIER'S
111828

2016Ͳ2017BLANKETPOFORWATERPARTS

WRTANK

TOTALFOR:FLIER'S
FUELMANAGEMENTSYSTEMPACIFICPRID
1710501
PD/FIREGAS4/15/17
TOTALFOR:FUELMANAGEMENTSYSTEMPACIFICPRID

900.00
900.00

95.56
95.56

002650

GHDSERVICESINC
841281
TOTALFOR:GHDSERVICESINC

537.62
537.62

004241

GOINPOSTALLLC
96441
TOTALFOR:GOINPOSTALLLC

UTILITIES/COMMONAREAMAINTENANCE

2,387.45
2,387.45

000059

PDMAILING

GRAINGERDIVOFWW**
9399457184
DPW
9405132979
WRSUPPLIES
TOTALFOR:GRAINGERDIVOFWW**

4.99
4.99

000910

GRIFFINPESTSOLUTIONSINC
2017Ͳ04
TERMITETREATMENT
TOTALFOR:GRIFFINPESTSOLUTIONSINC

187.50
205.35
392.85

003081

HARDINGSMARKET#380
2017Ͳ04
MISCDPW
TOTALFOR:HARDINGSMARKET#380

300.00
300.00

000104

HOMEDEPOT
2017Ͳ03
TOTALFOR:HOMEDEPOT

11.85
11.85

002281

MARCH2017STATEMENT

JOYFULCLEANINGͲSIDTUBBS
839
APRIL2017CLEANING
TOTALFOR:JOYFULCLEANINGͲSIDTUBBS

987.10
987.10

002301

KAECHELEPUBLICATIONSINC
35606
SUMMARIES/BOR/ORDINANCE
35607
ARTHOP2017
TOTALFOR:KAECHELEPUBLICATIONSINC

964.00
964.00

000079

378.72
62.00
440.72

000113

KARLABINC
703168
703179
703180
704186
TOTALFOR:KARLABINC
KENDALLELECTRICINC
S105736535.001
TOTALFOR:KENDALLELECTRICINC

WRSAMPLES
WRSAMPLES
WRSAMPLES
DRINKINGH20SAMPLES

170.00
280.00
150.00
112.00
712.00

000885

SERVICECHARGE

KERKSTRAPORTABLERESTROOMSINC
104862
EXTRARESTROOM@SHERWOODPARK
104863
HANDIͲCAPRESTROOM@SHERWOODPARK
TOTALFOR:KERKSTRAPORTABLERESTROOMSINC

7.67
7.67

001993

MADISONNATIONALLIFEINSURANCECO
2017Ͳ05
MAY2017LIFEINSURANCE
TOTALFOR:MADISONNATIONALLIFEINSURANCECO

70.00
95.00
165.00

004206

MCMASTERͲCARSUPPLY
23413575
WRSUPPLIES
TOTALFOR:MCMASTERͲCARSUPPLY

98.99
98.99

000077

MICHIGANASSOCOFPLANNING
2017Ͳ04
7/1/17Ͳ6/30/18MEMBERSHIPDUESFORDIANALUBIC
TOTALFOR:MICHIGANASSOCOFPLANNING

349.03
349.03

000911

MICHIGANGASUTILIITIESCORP.
2017Ͳ04
3/9/17Ͳ4/6/17GASBILLS
TOTALFOR:MICHIGANGASUTILIITIESCORP.

60.00
60.00

000014

MIDWAYCHEVROLET
46915
TOTALFOR:MIDWAYCHEVROLET

3,312.81
3,312.81

000609

MULTIPLESERVICEREPAIRSFOR2009CHEVYIMPALA

MORGANBIRGE'&ASSOCIATES
26495
APRIL2017PHONEMAINTENANCE
TOTALFOR:MORGANBIRGE'&ASSOCIATES

1,755.77
1,755.77

002708

NATIONALFIREPROTECTIONͲNFPA
6932172X
MEMBERSHIPB.BOMAR5/31/17Ͳ5/31/181YEAR
TOTALFOR:NATIONALFIREPROTECTIONͲNFPA

130.00
130.00

000228

NORTHCENTRALNCLOFWISCONSININC
388041
WR
TOTALFOR:NORTHCENTRALNCLOFWISCONSININC

175.00
175.00

001413

PLAINWELLARTSCOUNCIL
2017ARTS&EATS
2017ARTS&EATSHOSTSITE
TOTALFOR:PLAINWELLARTSCOUNCIL

269.91
269.91

004826

PLAINWELLAUTOSUPPLYINC
2017Ͳ04GOLDENTICKE APRIL2017GOLDENTICKETS
TOTALFOR:PLAINWELLAUTOSUPPLYINC

250.00
250.00

000004

PLAINWELLREDIMIXͲCOSGROVEENTER
6026
WILLIAMCRISPEHOME
TOTALFOR:PLAINWELLREDIMIXͲCOSGROVEENTER

60.00
60.00

002582

QUALITYCYLINDERSERVICESLLC
1854
RESEALCYLINDER
TOTALFOR:QUALITYCYLINDERSERVICESLLC

390.00
390.00

004198

379.38
379.38

002325

SEVERANCEELECTRICCOINC
8069
SCHOOLLIGHTSIGNALTEMPVIDEO
TOTALFOR:SEVERANCEELECTRICCOINC

500.00
500.00

002673

STATEOFMICHIGANMDOT
591Ͳ8166150
TRAFFICSIGNALENERGY4THQUARTER
TOTALFOR:STATEOFMICHIGANMDOT

138.60
138.60

002817

STATEOFMICHIGANMDEQREVENUEOFFI
761Ͳ8162845
MISCPERMITSWR
TOTALFOR:STATEOFMICHIGANMDEQREVENUEOFFI

260.00
260.00

002653

VANMANENOILCOMPANY
2069236
REGULARGAS4/11/17
2069237
DIESELFUEL4/11/17
TOTALFOR:VANMANENOILCOMPANY

568.99
480.80
1,049.79

001536

WASHWELLͲSTADIUMDRIVEGROUPͲSOAP
1764
MARCH2017PDDRYCLEANING
TOTALFOR:WASHWELLͲSTADIUMDRIVEGROUPͲSOAP
WATERSOLVELLC
6993
TOTALFOR:WATERSOLVELLC

51.75
51.75

004190

DRUMWR

975.00
975.00

004200

WIGHTMAN&ASSOCIATESINC
55276
ACEHARDWARE
TOTALFOR:WIGHTMAN&ASSOCIATESINC

632.50
632.50

TOTALͲALLVENDORS

27,709.64

INVOICEȱAUTHORIZATION
Person Compiling R eport

BrianȱKelley,ȱCityȱClerk/Treasurerȱȱȱȱȱ

Iȱverifyȱthatȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱlistingȱ
IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱexpendituresȱattributedȱtoȱmyȱ
isȱaccurateȱandȱtheȱproceduresȱinȱplaceȱtoȱcompileȱthisȱȱinvoiceȱlistingȱ departmentȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱ
hasȱbeenȱfollowed.
listingȱisȱaccurateȱandȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

InsertȱSignature:

Cheryl
Pickett

Digitally signed by Cheryl Pickett
DN: c=US, st=Michigan, l=Plainwell,
o=City of Plainwell, ou=CoP, cn=Cheryl
Pickett, email=cpickett@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.20 09:37:51 -04'00'

InsertȱSignature:

Brian Kelley

Digitally signed by Brian Kelley
DN: c=US, st=MI, l=City of Plainwell,
o=Internet Widgits Pty Ltd, cn=Brian
Kelley, email=bkelley@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.20 17:20:02 -04'00'

BryanȱPond,ȱWaterȱRenew alȱPlantȱSupt.ȱȱȱ

BillȱBomar,ȱPublicȱSafetyȱDirectorȱȱȱȱȱ

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱexpendituresȱattributedȱtoȱmyȱ

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱexpendituresȱattributedȱtoȱmyȱ

departmentȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱ

departmentȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱ

listingȱisȱaccurateȱandȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

listingȱisȱaccurateȱandȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

InsertȱSignature:

InsertȱSignature:

Bryan Pond

Digitally signed by Bryan Pond
DN: c=US, st=Michigan, l=Plainwell,
o=City of Plainwell, ou=CoP, cn=Bryan
Pond, email=bpond@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.21 10:56:49 -04'00'

Bill Bomar

Digitally signed by Bill
Bomar
Date: 2017.04.20
10:27:10 -04'00'

RickȱUpdike,ȱPublicȱWorksȱSupt.ȱȱȱȱ

ErikȱJ.ȱWilson,ȱCityȱManagerȱȱ

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱexpendituresȱattributedȱtoȱmyȱ

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱexpendituresȱattributedȱtoȱmyȱ

departmentȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱ

departmentȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱattachedȱinvoiceȱ

listingȱisȱaccurateȱandȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

listingȱisȱaccurateȱandȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

InsertȱSignature:

InsertȱSignature:

Rick Updike

Digitally signed by Rick Updike
DN: c=US, st=Michigan, l=Plainwell,
o=City of Plainwell, cn=Rick Updike,
email=rupdike@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.21 10:46:44 -04'00'

Erik Wilson

Digitally signed by Erik Wilson
DN: c=US, st=Michigan, l=Plainwell,
o=City of Plainwell, ou=CoP, cn=Erik
Wilson, email=ewilson@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.21 12:39:09 -04'00'

04/20/2017

Check Date

CHECK REGISTER FOR CITY OF PLAINWELL
CHECK DATE FROM 04/07/2017 - 04/28/2017
Check

Vendor Name

Bank APPNC PNC Accounts Payable Checking
Check Type: EFT Transfer
04/28/2017
439(E)
PNC BANK (SERVICE CHARGE)

Description

APRIL 2017 PNC BANK SERVICE CHARGES

96.90

Total EFT Transfer:

96.90

APPNC TOTALS:
Total of 1 Checks:
Less 0 Void Checks:
Total of 1 Disbursements:

96.90
0.00
96.90

Bank CBGEN Chemical Bank - General AP Account
Check Type: EFT Transfer
04/10/2017
1087(E)
SILVERSCRIPT INSURANCE COMPANY

Check Type: Paper Check
04/07/2017
10749
04/07/2017
10750
04/07/2017
10751
04/19/2017
10752
04/19/2017
10753
04/24/2017
10804
04/24/2017
10805

CBGEN TOTALS:
Total of 8 Checks:
Less 0 Void Checks:
Total of 8 Disbursements:

Amount

UNITED HEALTHCARE INSURANCE COMPANY
SILVERSCRIPT INSURANCE COMPANY
SILVERSCRIPT INSURANCE COMPANY
CONSUMERS ENERGY
TED GRUIZENGA INC
CLARK TECHNICAL SERVICES
WIGHTMAN & ASSOCIATES INC

MONTHLY RETIREE RX COVERAGE TOWN

33.50

Total EFT Transfer:

33.50

MARCH 2016 INSURANCE PREMIUM - TOWN
QUARTERLY PREM RXID G6Z157474
QUARTERLY PREM RXID G6C474511
3/1/17 - 3/31/17 ELECTRIC BILLS
4/1/17 - 4/30/17 ASSESSING SERVICES LAST
NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION
PRINCE STREET EXTENSION

332.98
89.10
100.50
3,277.67
1,400.00
955.00
1,400.00

Total Paper Check:

7,555.25

7,588.75
0.00
7,588.75

REPORT TOTALS:
Total of 9 Checks:
Less 0 Void Checks:
Total of 9 Disbursements:

7,685.65
0.00
7,685.65

Off Cycle Payment Authorization
Brian Kelley, City Clerk/Treasurer

Erik J. Wilson, City Manager

I verify that I have reviewed the off-cycle payments listed

I verify that I have reviewed the off-cycle payments listed

above and to the best of my knowledge the listing is accurate

above and to the best of my knowledge the listing is accurate

and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

Insert Signature:

Insert Signature:

Brian Kelley

Digitally signed by Brian Kelley
DN: c=US, st=MI, l=City of Plainwell,
o=Internet Widgits Pty Ltd, cn=Brian
Kelley, email=bkelley@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.20 17:19:42 -04'00'

Erik Wilson

Digitally signed by Erik Wilson
DN: c=US, st=Michigan, l=Plainwell,
o=City of Plainwell, ou=CoP, cn=Erik
Wilson, email=ewilson@plainwell.org
Date: 2017.04.21 12:38:29 -04'00'

Reports & Communications:
A. Resolution 17-13 – City Assessor Ted Gruizenga:
This is a resolution recognizing 18-plus years of service by City Assessor Ted Gruizenga,
who is retiring as of May 1, 2017.
Recommended action: Consider approving the Resolution as presented.
B. Contract for Assessing Services:
The City solicited proposals for assessing services resulting from Ted Gruizenga’s
retirement. Six (6) proposals were received and evaluated as noted on the bid-tabulation
in the packet. The Administration recommends contracting with Mike Richmond for a
three-year period beginning May 1, 2017.
Recommended action: Consider approving the low-bid from Mike Richmond for a threeyear contact totaling $50,400, and authorizing the City Manager to execute all documents
on behalf of the city, related to the approved action.
C. DPW Kenyon Park Fencing:
Superintendent Updike solicited prices to for fencing at Kenyon Park to improve safety
and reduce liability.
Recommended action: Consider approving low-bid from Wright Fence for three (3)
fields for a total project cost of $4,121.91.
D. Pell Park – Plainwell Kayak Company Lease Agreement:
Community Development Manager Siegel presented the Plainwell Kayak Company to the
DDA Board at its April 11, 2017 meeting. Plainwell Kayak Company would like to operate
out of the storage garage in Pell Park for its river recreation operations. The DDA Board
supports this local business opportunity.
Recommended action: Consider approving a license agreement with Plainwell Kayak
Company and authorizing the City Manager to execute all documents related to this
action.
E. Public Safety Job Descriptions:
Public Safety Director Bomar, his staff and the Administration have collaborated to
update the job descriptions and the organizational chart for the Public Safety Division. In
Council’s packet are updated job descriptions for a Public Safety Deputy Director, a Fire
Captain, and a Fire Lieutenant. An updated department organization chart is included in
the packet for Council’s information.
Recommended action: Consider approving the job descriptions.

The Island City
Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

